Large effects from small exposures. II. The importance of positive controls in low-dose research on bisphenol A
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Abstract

Over six-billion pounds per year of the monomer bisphenol A (BPA) are used to manufacture polycarbonate plastic products, resins lining cans, dental sealants, and polyvinyl chloride plastic products. There are 109 published studies as of July 2005 that report significant effects of low doses of BPA in experimental animals, with many adverse effects occurring at blood levels in animals within and below average blood levels in humans; 40 studies report effects below the current reference dose of 50 μg/kg/day that is still assumed to be safe by the US-FDA and US-EPA in complete disregard of the published findings. The extensive list of significant findings from government-funded studies is compared to the 11 published studies that were funded by the chemical industry, 100% of which conclude that BPA causes no significant effects. We discuss the importance of appropriate controls in toxicological research and that positive controls are required to determine whether conclusions from experiments that report no significant effects are valid or false.
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1. Introduction

Bisphenol A (BPA) is an estrogenic endocrine-disrupting monomer used in the manufacture of polycarbonate plastic products, including many types of food and beverage containers. It is also the monomer used to manufacture the resin that lines metal food and beverage cans, and BPA is used as an additive in polyvinyl chloride and many other products such as flame retardants. BPA for many years has been one of the highest-volume chemicals in worldwide production, with annual production capacity in excess of six-billion pounds in 2003 and continued growth in production expected (Burridge, 2003). BPA is used in dental sealants, as is BPA dimethacrylate (BIS-DMA), which also has estrogenic activity and is metabolized in vivo to BPA (Darmani and Al-Hiyasat, 2004; Wada et al., 2004). The ester bond linking BPA molecules in polycarbonate and resins is subject to hydrolysis, resulting in leaching of BPA monomer even from new polycarbonate into water at room temperature (Howdeshell et al., 2003). The rate of leaching due to hydrolysis of the ester bonds (which link BPA molecules in polycarbonate and resins) increases as temperature increases and in response to acidic or basic conditions (Carey, 2003). The consequence is that, while polycarbonate is marketed as being highly durable, as polycarbonate begins to show signs of wear, the rate of leaching can increase over 1000-fold relative to the rate of leaching from new products (Factor, 1996; Howdeshell et al., 2003).

Sir Charles Edward Dodds reported in 1936 that BPA mimicked the activity of the hormone estradiol (Dodds and Lawson, 1936). BPA is similar in structure and efficacy to the estrogenic drug diethylstilbestrol (DES), which was synthesized by Dodds a few years after the initial report concerning BPA and other bisphenols that he was screening for potential use as estrogenic drugs (Dodds et al., 1938). In 1952 when chemists first created polycarbonate from BPA, it was thus already clear that BPA was a chemical estrogen and that the use of BPA in products
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would result in leaching of free BPA leading to human exposure. It was not until 1999 that methods were described (Takao et al., 1999a) that allowed the detection of BPA at levels even close to the 1 pM (0.23 ppt) sensitivity of tissues to BPA (Wozniak et al., 2005), although even high-resolution GC-MS is still about 100-fold less sensitive than tissues to BPA, and many analytical studies report part per billion (ppb) detection limits.

It is inappropriate to use older studies that reported the absence of leaching of BPA from polycarbonate products based on very insensitive methods as the basis for claiming that there is little exposure of humans to BPA. A news article that discussed the new methods showing that there was significant leaching of BPA from baby bottles (ScienceNewsOnline, 1999) contrasted dramatically with comments by an FDA official, Dr. George Pauli, at the same time, who was quoted as stating that “with baby bottles, we haven’t been able to detect BPA if we use reasonable extraction techniques.” [Endocrine/Estrogen Letter, Vol. 5, No. 10 (106), 5/20/99]. There is now an extensive published literature documenting the rate of leaching of BPA from products and the significant part per billion concentrations of unconjugated BPA detected in human blood and tissues. A document containing references concerning BPA is posted on our website (vom Saal, 2005a). As described below, this published literature is being ignored by the chemical industry and the US-FDA and US-EPA.

Until recently, BPA had been considered to be a very weak environmental estrogen, since in some bioassays (for example, the uterus of a number of rat and mouse strains or some responses in human MCF-7 breast cancer cells) BPA can be 10,000- to 100,000-fold less potent than estradiol, based on binding to receptors located in the cell nucleus (ERα and ERβ) (Welshons et al., 2003). For example, a common statement about BPA was that it “elicits weak estrogenic activity in vitro and in vivo test systems” (Snyder et al., 2000). In contrast, since that statement was made, research has shown that the lowest-observed-effect concentration (LOEC) for BPA in MCF-7 cells is 100 pM (23 ppt) (Welshons et al., 2005) and in rat pituitary cells is 1 pM (0.23 ppt) (Wozniak et al., 2005). At a dose of 0.025 μg/kg/day administered tonically by Alzet pump to pregnant CD-1 mice, BPA causes abnormal growth of the mammary gland ducts (Markey et al., 2001a, 2003; Munoz-de-Toro et al., 2005) and altered postnatal growth, rate of sexual maturation, uterine function, and estrous cycles in female offspring (Markey et al., 2003, 2005). These studies in addition to over 100 other low-dose BPA studies with experimental animals published over the past 8 years and a large number of studies of cellular mechanisms have not had any apparent impact on the view of those associated with chemical corporations, who continue to state in publications that “Bisphenol A (BPA) is a weakly estrogenic monomer used in the production of polycarbonate plastic and epoxy resins” (Teeguarden et al., 2005). This statement contrasts dramatically with the conclusions drawn by those not associated with chemical corporations that “The ability of BPA to act as a highly potent E2-mimetic and to also disrupt the rapid actions of E2 at very low concentrations [1 pM; 0.23 ppt] during cerebellar development highlights the potential low-dose impact of xenoestrogens on the developing brain” (Zsarnovsky et al., 2005).

We will begin by briefly discussing the “low-dose” issue. This issue is covered in more detail in previous reviews (Welshons et al., 2003; vom Saal and Hughes, 2005). We will then discuss in some detail the published studies in which the authors have concluded that findings for low doses of BPA are not statistically significant. The major purpose of this review is to discuss the importance of control procedures in designing and analyzing research. We will discuss why it is impossible to interpret the results of the studies that report no significant effects of low doses of BPA in experiments in which there was either no positive control group or, in a few cases, a positive control group was included in the design but was misrepresented due to the fact that it did not show a difference relative to the negative control group. The purpose of a positive control group is to demonstrate that the test system is sensitive to the class of chemical being examined and to demonstrate competence to find a positive outcome for a chemical with demonstrated positive activity in the assay.

Since the published literature concerning in vivo effects and in vitro cellular mechanisms governing significant low-dose effects of BPA has recently been reviewed (vom Saal and Hughes, 2005), we have chosen to provide a table listing publications as of July 2005 rather than attempt to describe in any detail the rapidly growing literature. The document posted on our endocrine disruptors web site at the University of Missouri containing these and many other references concerning BPA is periodically updated and can be down-loaded (vom Saal, 2005a). Since this list of references is likely to be incomplete, we request that authors of omitted articles inform us so that we can include these in this periodically updated document.

2. The basis for our initial prediction of low-dose effects of BPA

Based on studies that we were conducting on the regulation of uptake of estrogenic chemicals from blood into tissues (Nagel et al., 1997) and on experimental evidence showing the exquisite sensitivity of fetal tissues to estrogenic chemicals (vom Saal et al., 1997), we predicted that BPA would have a much higher estrogenic potency in the fetal mouse than predicted based on studies conducted in the 1980s that used only very high doses (≥50 mg/kg/day). Our prediction that BPA would cause effects at very low doses was based on the observation that a high proportion of BPA was free in blood (relative to estradiol) due to limited binding of BPA to plasma binding proteins (Nagel et al., 1997). We presented detailed calculations that led us to predict that a 20-μg/kg/day dose of BPA fed to
pregnant female mice would stimulate an increase in prostate size, decrease daily sperm production, and alter other reproductive organs in male offspring (Nagel et al., 1997; vom Saal et al., 1998), similar to effects observed due to maternal administration of very low (0.02–0.2 μg/kg/day) doses of both DES (vom Saal et al., 1997) and ethinylestradiol (Thayer et al., 2001), our positive control estrogenic chemicals. We had also shown that an increase of 0.1 pg/mL in free serum estradiol in male mouse fetuses (via a Silastic capsule implanted into pregnant mice) from the control level of 0.2 pg/mL to 0.3 pg/mL altered development of the urogenital system and permanently increased prostate size and prostatic androgen receptors (vom Saal et al., 1997).

Taken together, the above findings showed the exquisite sensitivity of the fetal urogenital system in male mice from an outbred stock (Charles River CF-1) to endogenous and exogenous estrogen. These initial low-dose positive control and subsequent BPA findings have been replicated in an independent study (Gupta, 2000a) and by us (Timms et al., 2005) in another outbred stock commonly used in toxicological studies, the Charles River CD-1 mouse, which was also used in the studies of effects of developmental exposure to very low doses of BPA on females by Markey and colleagues described above. The CD-1 mouse is the model animal used by the National Toxicology Program (NTP). Numerous studies conducted at the NTP with CD-1 mice have also confirmed a high sensitivity of this mouse stock to estrogenic chemicals when exposure occurs during critical periods in development (Newbold et al., 2001, 2004, 2005; Jefferson et al., 2005).

It is critical that an appropriate animal model be selected when examining chemicals whose mechanism of action has been determined. This was emphasized by a NTP panel (the Low-Dose Peer Review panel) that examined the issue of low-dose effects of endocrine-disrupting chemicals in animals. They stated in their report (available on the internet) that “Because of clear species and strain differences in sensitivity, animal model selection should be based on responsiveness to endocrine active agents of concern (i.e. responsive to positive controls), not on convenience and familiarity” (NTP, 2001, p. vii). In a previous review, the insensitivity of a commonly used animal model (the Charles River CD-Sprague-Dawley (CD-SD) rat, which is markedly different from the stock purchased from Sprague–Dawley 50 years ago) to any exogenous estrogen, including potent estrogenic drugs, was discussed in relation to many often-cited studies reporting no significant effects of low doses of BPA (vom Saal and Hughes, 2005). It was a study conducted with this rat model (Tyle et al., 2002) that reported no significant effects of low doses of BPA (but did not include a positive control) that prompted the above statement from the NTP Low-Dose Peer Review panel. After the NTP report, the US-EPA contracted to have the issue of variability in strains of experimental animals used in toxicological research reviewed in a “white paper.” Unfortunately, this document has generated more controversy than enlightenment, and the US-EPA recently posted a critique written by Dr. Jimmy Spearow along with the original white paper on the internet at http://www.epa.gov/scipoly/oscpendo/program/whitepaper.htm.

3. Low-dose BPA findings challenge the assumptions used in chemical risk assessments

Our finding that in utero exposure to very low maternal doses of BPA (2–20 μg/kg/day) exerted estrogenic effects in male and female mice initiated a controversy referred to as the “low-dose” issue in toxicology. Specifically, our findings that a 2–10 μg/kg/day dose of BPA could alter fetal development, leading to permanent changes in reproductive function and behavior (Nagel et al., 1997; vom Saal et al., 1998; Howdeshell et al., 1999; Palanza et al., 2002; Timms et al., 2005) and a large number of other low-dose findings (see Table 1) contrast with the estimate of the “safe” human exposure level for BPA calculated from very high-dose studies in which the lowest dose of BPA tested was 50 mg/kg/day; this very high dose is still considered to be the lowest-observed-adverse-effect level (LOAEL) by the US-EPA, since adverse effects were reported at this dose. The US-EPA used the LOAEL of 50 mg/kg/day to estimate a reference dose for BPA of 50 μg/kg/day by applying a 1000-fold safety factor (IRIS, 1988). However, no attempt to actually determine in an experiment whether this estimate of the safe human exposure level was actually far below the no-observed-effect level (NOEL) was ever made prior to our initial study (Nagel et al., 1997).

An important aspect of recent studies on the effects of BPA listed in Table 1 is that they represent a sharp departure from traditional toxicological studies with regard to dose selection (Calabrese and Baldwin, 1997; vom Saal and Sheehan, 1998). The focus of current research on BPA and other endocrine-disrupting chemicals is on doses within an “environmentally relevant range,” that is, doses within the range of exposure of wildlife and humans. This range is known for chemicals such as BPA for which there are substantial human exposure data from different countries (vom Saal, 2005a). This new “low-dose range” is typically many orders of magnitude lower than doses used in toxicological studies conducted for regulatory purposes, where a few doses in the “toxicological dose range,” typically within 50-fold of the maximum tolerated dose (MTD), are studied (vom Saal and Sheehan, 1998; Welshons et al., 1999). “Low dose” as now used by regulatory agencies, based on recommendations by the NTP's Low-Dose Peer Review Panel, thus refers to doses that are lower than the very limited range of doses typically used in toxicological studies and includes doses below the no-observed-adverse-effect level (NOAEL) or the LOAEL, based on studies that examined only a few very high doses (NTP, 2001).
Table 1
Published papers reporting biological effects in animal studies for BPA in the low-dose exposure range

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors (years)</th>
<th>Animal</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Endpoints</th>
<th>Exposure, vehicle</th>
<th>Doses tested, µg/kg BW/day (*P&lt;0.05)</th>
<th>Other chemicals tested</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nagel et al. (1997)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Prostate Wt.</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>2*, 20*</td>
<td>Octylphenol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colerangle and Roy (1997)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Serum prolactin; PRF activity (see also in vitro)</td>
<td>Implant</td>
<td>100*, 54,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinmetz et al. (1997)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Mammary gland</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>300*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gould et al. (1998)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Uterine progestrone receptors</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>5000*, 10,000*, 25,000*, 50,000*, 100,000*, 150,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uterine peroxidase</td>
<td>Implant</td>
<td>5000*, 10,000*, 25,000*, 50,000*, 100,000*, 150,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uterine epithelial height, vaginal epith. morphology</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>2*, 20*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Reproductive organs</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>2*, 20*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sperm production</td>
<td>Implant</td>
<td>2*, 20*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exploratory behavior, activity</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>40*, 400*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Efferent duct epithelial height</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>37,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Puberty, BW</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>2.4*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Plasma free testosterone</td>
<td>Oral, drinking water</td>
<td>120, 12,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Prostate Wt.</td>
<td>Oral, water</td>
<td>1, 10*, 100, 1000*, 10,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uterine weight (uterotrophic response)</td>
<td>Injection, s.c.</td>
<td>11,000* to 250,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Prostate Wt., prostate AR (see also in vitro)</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>50*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hyperprolactinemia</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>15,000*, 75,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pituitary estrogen receptor alpha, beta expression</td>
<td></td>
<td>15,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>F344 rat uterine BrdU incorporation</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>200, 19,000, 37,500*, 75,000*, 150,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Reproductive system effects</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>100*, 50,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Body weight, estrus cycle; AGD in males</td>
<td>Injection, s.c.</td>
<td>100*, 50,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Puberty</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>100*, 50,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Estrogen receptor alpha</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>40,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Quail, chicken embryo abnormalities, ovotestes</td>
<td>Injection, into egg</td>
<td>≈ 4000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chicken embryo mortality</td>
<td></td>
<td>≈ 1340*, ≈ 4000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hypothalamic preoptic area</td>
<td>Injection, s.c.</td>
<td>10,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Progesterone receptors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brain, behavior</td>
<td>Oral, water</td>
<td>1500*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mammary gland</td>
<td>Osmotic minipump</td>
<td>25*, 250*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Dose(s)</th>
<th>Hormones</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Markey et al. (2001b)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Uterine epithelial cell height</td>
<td>Osmotic minipump</td>
<td>100, 500, 1000, 5000*, 50,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagel et al. (2001)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Earlier vaginal opening</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>500, 2500, 5000*, 100,000*</td>
<td>DES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sakaue et al. (2001)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Body weight gain, feeding efficiency</td>
<td>Osmotic minipump</td>
<td>25,000 (P &lt; 0.06), 791*, 25,000*</td>
<td>DES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aki-Hiayasat et al. (2002)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females/male</td>
<td>Testes &amp; serum hormones</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>500, 2500, 5000*, 100,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alciati et al. (2002)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females/male</td>
<td>Estrous cycle length, male AGD</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>2, 20*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palanza et al. (2002)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females/male</td>
<td>GABA&lt;sub&gt;3&lt;/sub&gt; receptors</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>40*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papaconstantinou et al. (2002)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females/male</td>
<td>Aggression, sexual behavior</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>40*, 400*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palanza et al. (2002)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>GABA&lt;sub&gt;3&lt;/sub&gt; receptors</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>40*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carret al. (2003)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females/male</td>
<td>Heat shock protein grp94 (otherst)</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>1000*, 10,000*, 40,000*, 100,000*, 400,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chitra et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Behavioral tests, M &amp; F; amphetamine response, M</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>100, 250*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funabashi et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Hypothalamic progesterone receptors, POA and VMH</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>4, 40, 400*, 4000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Disruption of meiosis; aneuploidy</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>20*, 40*, 100*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imanishi et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females/male</td>
<td>Disruption of meiosis; aneuploidy</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>2*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kawai et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Oxidation enzymes</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>2*, 20*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kubo et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Females/male</td>
<td>Estrous cycle alterations</td>
<td>Osmotic minipump</td>
<td>25*, 250*</td>
<td>DES, Resveratrol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markey et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Blood-filled ovarian bursae</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>2*, 20*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markey et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Mammary gland budding</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>2*, 20*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors (years)</td>
<td>Animal</td>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Endpoints</td>
<td>Exposure, vehicle</td>
<td>Doses tested, μg/kg BW/day (<em>P</em>&lt;0.05)</td>
<td>Other chemicals tested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negishii et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Rat, mouse</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Behavioral alterations, males 8 weeks</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>4000*, 40,000, 400,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nishizawa et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Mouse, female</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Embryonic brain and gonad retinoid receptor expression RAR alpha, RXR alpha</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>2*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramos et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Rat, male</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Ventral prostate; HPG axis, Estrogen receptor beta</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>25*, 250*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawai et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Mouse, female</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Decreased IFN gamma and IL-10 secretion by splenic mononuclear cells; decreased IgG2a production; protection in lupus-prone mice (see also in vitro)</td>
<td>Oral, in feed</td>
<td>2.5*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugita-Konishi et al.  (2003)</td>
<td>Mouse, female</td>
<td></td>
<td>Immune cells and functions, reduced immunodefense against bacterial infection</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>5000*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzuki et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Mouse, female</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Dopamine D1 receptor-mediated enhanced induced abuse state</td>
<td>Oral, in feed</td>
<td>0.002, 0.5, 2 mg/g feed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takahashi and Oishi    (2003)</td>
<td>Rat, male, mouse</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>BPA low-dose challenge after extended high-dose exposure</td>
<td>Injection, propylene glycol</td>
<td>≈300*, ≈75,000*, ≈300,000*</td>
<td>DES, Genistein, Coumestrol, Ethinylestradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takao et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Mouse, male</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Testicular ER alpha, ER beta</td>
<td>Oral, drinking water</td>
<td>≈200, ≈20,000*</td>
<td>E200, E20,000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thuillier et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Rat, male</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Neonatal testicular gonocyte PDGF alpha, PDGF beta</td>
<td>Injection, propylene glycol</td>
<td>100, 1000*, 10,000*, 200,000*</td>
<td>DES, Genistein, Coumestrol, Ethinylestradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wistuba et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Rat, male</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Sertoli cell number per testis</td>
<td>Oral, cornstarch suspension</td>
<td>100*, 50,000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoshino et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Mouse, female</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Antigen-specific antibody production; augmentation of immune response</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>3, 30, 300*, 3000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aikawa et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Mouse, female</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Abnormal sperm, Decreased motility</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>3, 30*, 300*, 3000*</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akingbemi et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Rat, male</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Serum LH, testosterone, suppression</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>2.4*, 10*, 100,000, 200,000</td>
<td>Estradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors (Year)</td>
<td>Species</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Treatment</td>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td>Duration</td>
<td>Concentration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Sheep</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funabashi et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishido et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kabuto et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemmen et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masuo et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negishi et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikaido et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schönfelder et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toyama and Yuasa (2004)</td>
<td>Mouse,rat</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoshino et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoeller and Rovet, 2004</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Della Seta et al. (2005)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laviola et al. (2005)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacLusky et al. (2005)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Injection, oil</td>
<td>Injection, oil; LH pulse frequency &amp; amplitude</td>
<td>10 μl</td>
<td>5*, 25*, 100*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Low-dose BPA studies in laboratory rats and mice (and one study each in sheep and gerbils) (<50,000 μg/kg BW/day; <50 mg/kg BW/day)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors (years)</th>
<th>Animal</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Endpoints</th>
<th>Exposure, vehicle</th>
<th>Doses tested, μg/kg BW/day (*P&lt;0.05)</th>
<th>Other chemicals tested</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Markey et al. (2005)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Genital tract alterations; estrogen receptor alpha and progesterone receptor up-regulation developmentally</td>
<td>Osmotic minipump</td>
<td>0.025*, 0.250*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munoz-de-Toro et al. (2005)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Mammary gland morphogenesis, terminal end bud density</td>
<td>Osmotic minipump</td>
<td>0.025*, 0.250*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nishizawa et al. (2005)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Embryonic brain and gonad aryl hydride receptor expression; RAR alpha, RXR alpha expression</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>0.02*, 2*, 200*, 2000*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porrini et al. (2005)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Socio-sexual behaviors</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>40*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razzoli et al. (2005)</td>
<td>Gerbil</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Social investigative behavior</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>2*, 20</td>
<td>Ethinylestradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timms et al. (2005)</td>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Free exploratory tests</td>
<td>Oral, oil</td>
<td>2*, 20*; 2*, 20; &amp; 2, 20* 10*</td>
<td>Ethinylestradiol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoeller et al. (2005)</td>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>Females/Males</td>
<td>Pregnancy body weight gain, Day 15 pup serum T_{4}, and Male pup thyroid hormone-responsive RC3/neurogranin expression in brain</td>
<td>Oral, edible wafer</td>
<td>1000*, 10,000*, 50,000* 1000*, 10,000*, 50,000*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Low-dose BPA studies in aquatic animals (<1 ppm in water (ppb) range); <1 μg/mL; <1000 ng/mL; <1000 μg/liter; <4.39 μM)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors (years)</th>
<th>Animal</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Endpoints</th>
<th>Exposure, vehicle</th>
<th>Exposure, ng/mL (ppb) (*P&lt;0.05)</th>
<th>Other chemicals tested</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kloas et al. (1999)</td>
<td>Frog</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Altered sex determination</td>
<td>Fresh water</td>
<td>2.3, 23*</td>
<td>Estradiol, Nonylphenol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haubruege et al. (2000)</td>
<td>Guppy</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Total stored sperm count, Vitellogenin synthesis</td>
<td>Fresh water</td>
<td>274*, 549*</td>
<td>Tributyltin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindholst et al. (2000)</td>
<td>Snail</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Reproductive organs fertility</td>
<td>Marine, fresh water</td>
<td>500*</td>
<td>Octylphenol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oehlmann et al. (2000)</td>
<td>Fish</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Eggshell zona radiata proteins, vitellogenin</td>
<td>Injection, i.p.</td>
<td>1*, 5*, 25*,100* 5000*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arukwe et al. (2000)</td>
<td>Fish</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Reduced fertility</td>
<td>Marine</td>
<td>2300*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shioda and Wakabayashi (2000)</td>
<td>Fish</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Swordtail sword growth</td>
<td>Fresh water</td>
<td>0.2, 2*, 20*</td>
<td>Estradiol, Nonylphenol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metcaife et al. (2001)</td>
<td>Fish</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Sperm count</td>
<td>Fresh water</td>
<td>10, 50*, 100*, 200*</td>
<td>Estrone, Estriol, Nonylphenol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Species</td>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Effect</td>
<td>Concentration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schulte-Oehlmann et al. (2001)</td>
<td>Snail</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Reproductive organs, “Superfemales”; LOEC number of embryos</td>
<td>Marine, fresh water</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sohoni et al. (2001)</td>
<td>Fish</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Reduced fertility</td>
<td>Marine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabata et al. (2001)</td>
<td>Insect</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Female proteins, Abnormal gonads</td>
<td>Sediment spiking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watts et al. (2001)</td>
<td>Insect</td>
<td>Females/males <em>Chironomus</em></td>
<td>Delay in emergence times of adult stage</td>
<td>Sediment spiking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hahn et al. (2002)</td>
<td>Insect</td>
<td>Females/males <em>Chironomus</em></td>
<td>Vitellogenin, emerged males</td>
<td>Sediment spiking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashiwada et al. (2002)</td>
<td>Fish</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Females, Female specific proteins in male serum</td>
<td>Fresh water</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duft et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Snail</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Embryo production LOEC EC10, EC50</td>
<td>Sediment spiking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jobling et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Snail</td>
<td>Females</td>
<td>Embryo production</td>
<td>Sediment spiking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabata et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Fish</td>
<td>Males</td>
<td>Serum vitellogenin, 3 days to 5 weeks</td>
<td>Fresh water</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van den Belt et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Fish</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Serum vitellogenin, 3 days to 5 weeks</td>
<td>Fresh water</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watts et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Insect</td>
<td>Females/males <em>Chironomus</em></td>
<td>Larval mouthpart structure</td>
<td>Fresh water</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honkanen et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Fish</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Liver histology (vacuoles, other)</td>
<td>Fresh water</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levy et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Frog</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Sex ratio</td>
<td>Fresh water</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canesi et al. (2005)</td>
<td>Mussel</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>Lysosomal membrane destabilization</td>
<td>Injection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trudeau et al. (2005)</td>
<td>Frog</td>
<td>Females/males</td>
<td>ERE-TK-LUC activity in transfected _Xenopus _tadpole brain</td>
<td>Fresh water</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* indicates concentration range in ng/mL or ng/g
There have been a number of studies that have examined only very high doses of BPA that are above this new “low-dose” range. However, this review will focus only on “low-dose” studies. Unfortunately, the term “low dose” has been used in many studies in which all doses are within a very high toxicological dose range, and the lowest dose used is then referred to as a “low dose.” If the standards for determining the “low-dose range” established by the NTP Low-Dose Peer Review panel (NTP, 2001) are followed, this type of confusion can be avoided.

There are 40 published in vivo studies showing a wide range of adverse effects of BPA at and below doses of 50 µg/kg/day, demonstrating that the assumptions used in the risk assessment process to calculate this presumably “safe” dose for human daily consumption are false (vom Saal, 2005a). These studies and the implications of such a large number of published studies showing adverse effects below the reference dose are covered in more detail in other publications (vom Saal and Sheehan, 1998; Welshons et al., 2003; vom Saal and Hughes, 2005; vom Saal et al., 2005). Thus, while our findings are of particular concern to BPA manufacturers, the “low-dose issue” is viewed as a threat by the entire chemical industry, which is faced with the prospect that acknowledgment of these findings will lead to the requirement to reestablish the reference dose for all chemicals in commerce based on new approaches to establishing acceptable levels of exposure to chemicals by testing a much wider range of doses than is the current practice. Our view is that the extensive low-dose BPA literature (and information about low-dose effects of other chemicals) clearly demonstrates the need to directly test low, environmentally relevant doses of chemicals in commerce for which there are exposure data, since extrapolation based on testing only very high doses failed to predict that BPA would be found to be a hazard at current human exposure levels in a large number of studies (Table 1). Even if there are no exposure data for a chemical, a much wider range of doses needs to be examined relative to the very few doses and narrow dose range currently required by regulatory agencies.

We are aware of 130 articles as of July 2005 published in peer-reviewed scientific journals that involved administration to animals of “low doses” of BPA, and many of these are listed in Table 1. Here we define “low dose” as a dose below 50 mg/kg/day, since this was used to calculate the current reference dose, and any confirmed findings of adverse effects below 50 mg/kg/day would result in a recalculation of the reference dose, even if the same flawed assumptions currently used in chemical risk assessments remain in place. There are additional in vivo studies and in vitro studies of the molecular mechanisms mediating BPA effects in cells and research on rates of leaching from various products, levels measured in food, drinking water, waterways, air, and soil, levels in human and other animal blood and tissue, and pharmacokinetics that are listed in the BPA document on our web site (vom Saal, 2005a).

Even though there is now an extensive low-dose published literature on BPA, there is still some confusion concerning what the no-effect dose is for BPA. An interesting discussion of the reason for stating in publications that they had concluded that the NOEL for BPA was 50 mg/kg/day (Society-of-the-Plastics-Industry, 1996, p. 24) was published by the Society of the Plastics Industry (SPI), an industry trade/lobbying organization. SPI stated about BPA that “Effects observed in the presence of maternal toxicity include fetal toxicity and decreased sperm motility, weight of testis, epididymis, and seminal vesicles. Because all effects were seen in the presence of maternal toxicity, BPA should not be considered a selective reproductive or developmental toxicant” (Society-of-the-Plastics-Industry, 1995, p. 7). This is a remarkable conclusion to reach for a chemical that was documented to be a full estrogen agonist in 1936 (Dodds and Lawson, 1936). Based on this finding 70 years ago, BPA would be expected to selectively interfere with the functioning of reproductive organs in males. The SPI went on to say that “The lowest-observed-effect Level (LOEL) was 50 mg/kg/day. Although a NOEL for these effects was not established in this study, the NOEL is probably not far below the LOEL of 50 mg/kg/day” (Society-of-the-Plastics-Industry, 1995, p. 21). This “leap of faith” led to the conclusion by the SPI that 50 mg/kg/day was, in fact, the no-observed-adverse-effect dose (Society-of-the-Plastics-Industry, 1995, p. 24). In contrast, the US-EPA identified 50 mg/kg/day as the LOEL for BPA and thus applied a 1000-fold safety factor to the LOEL to predict that exposure to 50 µg/kg/day BPA would be a “safe” daily exposure level for humans (IRIS, 1988).

The published studies listed in Table 1 reveal that a 50-mg/kg/day dose of BPA is 2,000,000 times higher than the 25-ng/kg/day dose reported to produce adverse effects (such as stimulation of mammary gland ductal development) in female mice (Markey et al., 2001a). The reported no-observed-effect concentration (NOEC) of BPA is 7.9 ppt in snails (Schulte-Oehlmann et al., 2001) and 5 ppt in the fetal mouse prostate in primary culture (Gupta, 2000a). Also, BPA stimulates calcium influx (followed by prolactin secretion) within 1 min in rat pituitary tumor cells at the lowest dose tested, which was 0.23 ppt (Wozniak et al., 2005). These findings provide strong evidence that BPA is far more potent than predicted by the traditional high-dose toxicological testing paradigm.

The European Union released a risk assessment of BPA in 2003 (ECB, 2003), but the comprehensive literature search was reported as having been conducted in 1998, at which time there were only five published studies of the effects of low doses of BPA in experimental animals, and only selected additional articles were examined through 2001 in this report. This EU document estimated that the NOAEL for BPA was 5 mg/kg/day. The EU report and the much older US-EPA risk assessment from the 1980s (IRIS, 1988) are now rendered obsolete by the very large number...
of recently published studies showing adverse effects of low doses of BPA far below 5 mg/kg/day (Table 1).

The large number of findings that endocrine-disrupting chemicals such as BPA could have effects far below the presumed reference dose leads us to propose that regulatory agencies should actually require predicted safe doses to be tested for effects. In contrast, the current practice is to assume that the risk assessment threshold model for systemic toxicants (which BPA is considered) is valid and thus does not need to be verified by actual experimentation. In complete disregard of these published findings, the US-EPA still refuses to consider testing a much wider range of doses in studies conducted for risk assessment purposes (OMB-Watch, 2005), which are typically funded by the manufacturer (the significance of this will be discussed below).

Two basic assumptions in risk assessment are falsified by a very large number of studies with just low doses of BPA (there is obviously a much larger literature if other chemicals are also taken into consideration). First, the no-adverse-effect level is assumed to be 10-fold lower than the LOAEL, which provides the rationale for adding a 10-fold safety factor to the calculation of the reference dose when adverse effects are found at the lowest dose tested (as was the case for BPA). Second, testing very high doses to predict effects at very low doses would require all dose–response curves to be monotonic, which is an assumption that provides the basis for the extrapolation procedure using safety factors applied to results obtained from testing only very high doses used in the risk assessment process. In sharp contrast, it is well established in endocrinology that high doses of hormones and hormonally active drugs and chemicals can exert inhibitory effects on processes that are stimulated at much lower doses, resulting in inverted-U dose–response curves (Welshons et al., 2003). The issue of the lack of a threshold in a situation when the background level of the hormone being mimicked by an environmental chemical such as BPA already exceeds the threshold for response is discussed in more detail elsewhere (vom Saal and Sheehan, 1998; Sheehan et al., 1999; Welshons et al., 2003).

The response by chemical industry trade organizations has been to reject the possibility of nonmonotonic dose–response curves and that effects could occur at low doses that would not be predicted by experiments that examined only a few very high doses. For example, the Association of Plastics Manufacturers in Europe (APM) stated that “The fundamental principle of toxicology assumes that biological effects increase as the dose increases” (APM, 2005) [see also the response to this commentary (vom Saal, 2005b)]. In contrast, there are 16 published studies showing inverted-U dose–response curves just for BPA and examples for other types of chemicals. Of course, these findings required examination of a wide range of doses, including doses far below those that would have been tested in a traditional high-dose toxicological study conducted for regulatory purposes, which, of course, could never reveal an inverted-U dose–response relationship.

One example of an inverted-U dose–response curve from an experiment concerning molecular mechanisms mediating low-dose effects of BPA was reported in a study using rat pituitary tumor cells. In these cells and in a number of other cell types, BPA rapidly stimulated calcium influx (followed by prolactin secretion) within 1 min via receptors associated with the cell membrane that have, as yet, not been identified. BPA stimulated calcium influx at the lowest dose tested, which was 0.23 ppt BPA, and the maximum response occurred at 230 ppt BPA, but at 2300 ppt BPA the response declined by about 50% relative to the response at 230 ppt BPA (Wozniak et al., 2005). The plastic manufacturers misrepresent this type of finding. For example, the APM commented that “The low-dose hypothesis asserts that health effects may be observed at extremely low doses, while higher doses do not have any effects.” This is misleading in that it is well recognized by anyone familiar with the endocrine literature that, as the dose of a hormone (or hormone-mimicking chemical) increases from very low to much higher doses, entirely different arrays of genes are activated and inhibited, leading to a unique set of responses at low and high doses (Coser et al., 2003).

It is obvious that the expectation is not that no effect will occur at high doses but that qualitatively different types of responses will occur at low and high doses. One basis for this prediction is that, at higher and higher doses, ligands for estrogen receptors, such as BPA, begin to bind to other receptors, for which they have a lower affinity. For example, at doses above those required to initiate many estrogenic responses, BPA binds to androgen receptors (Lee et al., 2003) and thyroid hormone receptors (Moriyama et al., 2002; Ishihara et al., 2003). With regard to the interaction between BPA and estrogen receptors, it is well known that, for a specific hormone-mediated response, the magnitude often decreases at doses that saturate receptors relative to doses below the $K_d$. The consequence is that both the receptor numbers and the magnitude of response can be “down-regulated” at high doses of hormonally active chemicals and drugs, while stimulation of response occurs at lower, physiologically relevant doses. In addition to high-dose inhibition of receptors, low, physiologically relevant doses of the same chemical or drug can stimulate an increase in receptors, and both of these phenomena contribute to inverted-U dose–response curves. The consequence is that low-dose hormonal effects of BPA and other chemicals cannot be assessed by conducting studies that examine only very high toxic doses, which is discussed in detail elsewhere (Welshons et al., 2003).

4. Evidence of bias in industry-funded research on BPA

In Table 2 we show the reported outcome of published studies (harm vs. no harm) in relation to source of funding (government vs. chemical corporations). Not one industry-funded in vivo study has led to the conclusion that
observable effects occur in response to low doses of BPA, while over 90% of the 109 government-funded in vivo studies conclude that such effects do, in fact, occur (including virtually all of the effects not found in industry-funded studies). Most of the studies reporting the absence of adverse effects from independent, government-funded scientists used the CD-SD rat as the test animal or looked for effects in the uterus that do not occur in response to BPA, which is discussed elsewhere (vom Saal and Hughes, 2005).

In more detail, of the 130 in vivo studies identifying the hazards associated with low-dose BPA exposure in experimental animals that have been published as of July 2005, there are 21 publications that report no significant effects of BPA, while the remaining 109 studies report adverse effects; in most cases there are multiple studies confirming positive results for outcomes not found to be affected by BPA in the studies reporting no harm (Table 1). An important aspect of the studies reporting adverse effects as opposed to no significant effects of low doses of BPA is that, of the 21 studies that report no low-dose effects of BPA, 11 were funded by chemical corporations. No industry-funded study has reported finding significant effects of low doses of BPA in any experimental animal, even when this conclusion is clearly invalid based on established standards of experimental design and analysis. Thus, none of the 109 published studies that report a significant effect of low doses of BPA was funded by the chemical industry.

4.1. The US-FDA and US-EPA continue to ignore the published low-dose literature on BPA

In response to our publication (Nagel et al., 1997), several industry-funded studies were rapidly conducted, and the conclusion from each of these studies was that our findings that low doses of BPA caused permanent changes in reproductive organs had not been confirmed. This has the expected effect of creating doubt in the regulatory community that our results were repeatable; an article about this corporate strategy of creating doubt was recently published (Michaels, 2005). For example, in 1999, an interview with a US-FDA official, Dr. George Pauli, was published in the Endocrine/Estrogen Letter [Vol. 5, No. 10 (106), 5/20/99] with the title “FDA Unimpressed By Low Dose Claims”. The interview reports that

George Pauli, director of the division of product policy at the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) said the agency is following the low dose issue closely and has seen no reason to take any actions. Addressing the bisphenol A issue, he said that “it is troubling that people who appear in good faith to replicate [the vom Saal study] haven’t been able to replicate those findings. When you have larger studies intended to replicate a smaller study, and when you do not see the effects, it certainly casts doubt on relying on one study and ignoring the larger ones,” Pauli said that FDA cannot take actions based on vom Saal’s research until it has been replicated. ‘Until you can replicate something, you can’t interpret its significance’.

With regard to the issue of replication, a member of the chemical industry BPA task force also referred to our initial BPA findings (vom Saal et al., 1997, 1998) in an interview. It was reported that “had that research been duplicated, it would have meant the ‘margin of safety’ for BPA would be much less than previously thought for consumer products, said John Waechter, a Dow Chemical Co. scientist and a member of SPI’s BPA task force who presented the results” (Toloken, 1998). In contrast to the implication that the chemical industry or the US-FDA would respond to published replications of our findings by changing their position, in complete disregard of the mounting evidence of adverse low-dose effects of BPA, the plastics industry continued to state that “the weight of scientific evidence clearly supports the safety of BPA and provides strong reassurance that there is no basis for human health concerns from exposure to low doses of BPA” (Bisphenol-A-Global-Industry-Group, 2003). More recently the position of the Polycarbonate Business Unit Executive Director was published in a letter in the August 11, 2005 Wall Street Journal, which stated that

Government agencies world-wide, including the Food and Drug Administration and the European Commission’s Scientific Committee on Food, have comprehensively reviewed the evidence and, in every case, found no reason to be concerned about adverse effects on human health from the use of products made from BPA.

In addition, officials within the US-FDA responsible for determining the safety of chemicals that can enter foods via leaching from plastic appear to remain totally unconcerned about the findings from the government-funded research showing adverse effects of low doses of BPA listed in Table 1. For example, in an interview subsequent to publication of an article reporting that BPA disrupted meiosis in mouse oocytes (Hunt et al., 2003), a US-FDA official stated that, with regard to concern about BPA within the US-FDA, “we don’t have any reason to believe there’s any effect” (Pearson, 2003).

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of funding</th>
<th>Reported study outcome</th>
<th>Harm</th>
<th>No harm</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>109 (92%)</td>
<td>10 (8%)</td>
<td>119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical corporations</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>11 (100%)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In science, independent confirmation of results is required prior to acceptance by the scientific community, and lack of confirmation raises doubt about whether conclusions are valid. However, there is also a high level of awareness within the scientific community that one always needs to be aware of the potential for conflict of interest when the issue being debated concerns a chemical, drug, or product that generates billions of dollars in profits for corporations. BPA is one of the highest-volume chemicals in production and generates billions of dollars in profits, and the data in Table 2 document that there is an extreme bias in outcome of experiments with low doses of BPA based on source of funding for the research. This is identical to the now well-documented bias shown by the lead and tobacco industries in studies that they funded (Needleman et al., 1975; Barnes and Bero, 1996; Markowitz and Rosner, 2000; Ong and Glantz, 2001; Tong et al., 2005), although there are also many other examples (Michaels and Morforton, 2005), including the ongoing controversy about the drug Vioxx. As shown in Table 2, similar to these prior examples, which much has been written, government-funded studies by scientists independent of chemical corporations have overwhelmingly confirmed our initial prediction that BPA has biological activity in vivo at doses far below the dose range of 50–1200 mg/kg/day that had been examined (Morrissey et al., 1987) prior to our study (Nagel et al., 1997).

Given the very large number of studies showing adverse effects of low doses of BPA in experimental animals, 100% of which were conducted by scientists not associated with or funded by chemical corporations, it is important to examine in detail the studies that have led to the conclusion by chemical corporations and their surrogates, and by the US-FDA and US-EPA, that low doses of BPA cause no adverse effects. For additional recent examples of claims by industry trade organizations, chemical industry employees, or others funded by chemical corporations that there is no published evidence of harm due to exposure to low doses of BPA and our responses to those claims see Gray et al. (2004), Purchase (2004), APM (2005), vom Saal and Hughes (2005), vom Saal et al. (2005), and vom Saal (2005b).

5. The need for appropriate positive controls: review of the design and analysis of studies reporting no effects of low doses of BPA

To interpret whether there is a positive or negative effect of a test chemical, such as BPA, appropriate negative and positive controls also have to be examined. Five different possible outcomes in experiments are shown in Fig. 1, which includes experiments with and without a positive control. The different panels in Fig. 1 are discussed in relation to results of two studies that did not include a positive control (Ema et al., 2001; Tyl et al., 2002), two studies that included a positive control that did not differ from the negative control or test chemical (Ashby et al., 1999; Cagen et al., 1999), and, finally, one study that included a positive control estrogenic chemical of known potency that revealed that the test animal being used was inappropriate for examining effects of BPA due to very low sensitivity to exogenous estrogen (Yamasaki et al., 2002).

5.1. Experiments with no positive control

Fig. 1A shows an experiment in which only a negative control and test chemical are included, and there is no significant difference in response between the negative control and the test chemical. The NTP panel criticized investigators (for example Tyl et al., 2002) who reported that BPA caused no significant effects at low doses based on conducting studies without any positive control. In such experiments, all that can be legitimately stated is that the investigators failed to find any effects. Without appropriate positive control findings, interpreting the reason for purely negative results is not possible. It is important to also note that the experiment by Tyl et al. (2002) was criticized for using a model animal that other research has shown to be far less sensitive to any estrogen than other rat or mouse models, which is discussed in detail elsewhere (vom Saal and Hughes, 2005). The Tyl et al. (2002) study also used a type of animal feed that has been deemed inappropriate for use in studies of estrogenic chemicals due to very high variability in background estrogenic activity, which is also discussed in more detail elsewhere (Thigpen et al., 2003; vom Saal et al., 2004). Inclusion of an appropriate positive control by Tyl et al. would have allowed a determination of whether the failure to find effects of BPA was due to the lack of activity of BPA or to a lack of sensitivity of the animal model and/or estrogenic contamination by the feed that was used. The chemical industry and the senior author of this industry-funded study have drawn the strong positive conclusion that this study demonstrates that BPA is “safe” within the range of human exposure (Bisphenol-A-Global-Industry-Group, 2003; Tyl, 2003; Gray et al., 2004). If one conducts a study with only a negative control and a test chemical and significant differences are found, it is legitimate to conclude that, relative to the negative control, the test chemical is significantly different. In industry-sponsored studies to assess the safety of chemicals already in commerce and generating billions of dollars per year in revenues (such as BPA), it cannot reasonably be argued that there is a very strong desire by these industries to have the chemical found to be unsafe, which would then result in a loss of profits from sales of the chemical. In studies in which a negative outcome is actually being predicted or at least hoped for by a particular industry that funds the study (Ashby et al., 1999; Cagen et al., 1999; Elswick et al., 2000; Tyl et al., 2002), it is essential to include a positive control group that shows positive effects on endpoints being measured and against which potentially negative findings for the test chemical can be compared and shown to be significantly different.
In sharp contrast to these basic principles of experimental design and analysis, it is a common event in toxicological studies conducted by the chemical industry for purposes of reporting about chemical safety to regulatory agencies to provide only negative results from a study in which no positive control was included but from which positive conclusions of safety of the test chemical are drawn (Tyl et al., 2002). In these studies, when the investigators find what those funding the research desire them to find, the fact that in science it is considered a violation of the scientific process to draw positive conclusions from uniformly negative data is simply ignored.

How does one choose a positive control in an experiment? For chemicals about which nothing is known about the mechanism of action, it is obviously not possible to determine an appropriate positive control for a specific response mechanism. However, it has been known since 1936 that BPA is a full estrogen agonist (Dodds and Lawson, 1936), and in experiments seeking to determine whether BPA at a specific dose causes estrogenic effects, there is no excuse for not including a well-characterized positive control estrogen appropriate for the mode of administration being used. The US-EPA was charged by the US Congress in 1996 (the Food Quality Protection Act and the Safe Drinking Water Act) with establishing a set of screening and testing procedures to determine whether chemicals had endocrine-disrupting activity. There now exist screening procedures for three classes of endocrine-disrupting chemicals: estrogen and antiestrogen, androgen and antiandrogen, and thyroid and antithyroid activity. Once an initial screen has established one of these types of endocrine-disrupting activity for a chemical, appropriate controls can be included in experiments that determine whether specific responses caused by a chemical are consistent with responses to the positive control.

For estrogenic effects of BPA based on oral administration, an appropriate positive control would be DES or ethinylestradiol, as demonstrated in a number of publications (Gupta, 2000a; Honma et al., 1997, 1998; Gupta, 2000a) and from the Iuchi laboratory for effects on puberty (Honma et al., 2002) and the Aoul laboratory for effects on brain structure and behavior (Kubo et al., 2003). (D) An experiment in which no response to the dose of the positive control or test chemical was observed. The conclusion is that within the parameters of the experiment, the system being investigated is unresponsive to estrogenic chemicals. (E) A system that could be assumed to be unresponsive to either the positive control or the test chemical. However, comparison of the negative controls in A, B, C, and D as opposed to E reveals that the entire experiment in E was “contaminated.” The negative controls in E were not at historic values for negative controls but rather were at the historic value for animals maximally stimulated by estrogens (estradiol, ethinylestradiol, or DES) during fetal life. This represents the data from the experiments published by Ashby et al. (1999).

---

**Fig. 1.** Schematic diagram showing the response (such as prostate size) to a negative control (vehicle only), a test chemical (such as BPA), and a positive control chemical (such as DES). (A) An experiment in which only a negative control and a test chemical are examined, and no positive control is included. Negative results from this experiment cannot be interpreted, and statements that the test chemical is “safe” are inappropriate. (B) An experiment in which the test chemical did not differ from the negative control, while the negative control and positive control did differ. This is not typical of findings that have been reported for the effects of BPA and DES on the male reproductive system. (C) The system being examined is responsive to the dose of the positive control that was used, and a response of equal magnitude was observed at the dose of the test chemical that was used. This is representative of the data from experiments in the vom Saal and Gupta laboratories with BPA and DES (vom Saal et al., 1997, 1998; Gupta, 2000a) and from the Iuchi laboratory for effects on puberty (Honma et al., 2002) and the Aoul laboratory for effects on brain structure and behavior (Kubo et al., 2003). (D) An experiment in which no response to the dose of the positive control or test chemical was observed. The conclusion is that within the parameters of the experiment, the system being investigated is unresponsive to estrogenic chemicals. (E) A system that could be assumed to be unresponsive to either the positive control or the test chemical. However, comparison of the negative controls in A, B, C, and D as opposed to E reveals that the entire experiment in E was “contaminated.” The negative controls in E were not at historic values for negative controls but rather were at the historic value for animals maximally stimulated by estrogens (estradiol, ethinylestradiol, or DES) during fetal life. This represents the data from the experiments published by Ashby et al. (1999).
wide range of doses of DES administered orally (Montano et al., 1995; vom Saal et al., 1997). Using this technique we were able to establish the physiologically active dose range for DES in relation to total and free levels of serum estradiol in fetal mice (Welshons et al., 1999). We now use 0.1 µg/kg/day DES as our positive control in low-dose studies of the effects of estrogenic chemicals on fetal development in mice (Timms et al., 2005). Implanting a capsule containing estradiol as a positive control would be appropriate for the method used by Markey and colleagues where BPA is administered tonically by capsule (Markey et al., 2005).

5.2. Significant effect for the positive control but not the test chemical

In Fig. 1B a negative control, a test chemical, and a positive control are included. In this situation the test chemical does differ significantly from the positive control but is not significantly different from the negative control. With this finding it would be justified to conclude that the test chemical does not cause the estrogenic effect demonstrated to be caused by a positive control, such as DES. If this finding were, in fact, typical of results in experiments with BPA and DES or experiments with BPA and ethinylestradiol as the positive control, they would justify the conclusion that BPA did not produce the positive effect observed for the positive control. This finding would thus justify stating that BPA was not acting as an estrogenic chemical in the assay at the doses tested. However, the finding depicted in Fig. 1B is not typical of the published literature on BPA. None of the experiments funded by the chemical industry that included DES as a positive control showed findings similar to those in Fig. 1B, even though they are cited as showing that low doses of BPA are safe.

5.3. Similar efficacy of BPA and DES

In studies in which both BPA and DES were examined, findings similar to those in Fig. 1C have been reported. The potency of BPA has typically been 100- to 1000-fold lower than DES based on the doses used in some of these studies (Gupta, 2000a; Honma et al., 2002; Suzuki et al., 2002; Kubo et al., 2003; Evans et al., 2004; Nikaido et al., 2004; Timms et al., 2005). It is interesting that, similar to BPA, DES shows limited binding to plasma estrogen-binding proteins in both rodents and humans (Sheehan and Young, 1979; Sheehan and Branham, 1987). In some cell culture assays in which plasma-binding proteins are not an issue, BPA has actually been reported to result in a greater response relative to DES or estradiol at some doses (Wozniak et al., 2005).

5.4. Unresponsive test system

Fig. 1D shows a situation in which the negative control, test chemical, and positive control show no differences. Fig. 1D is consistent with the findings reported by Yamasaki et al. (2002) that compared responses to ethinylestradiol and BPA in the CD-SD rat. The appropriate interpretation is that the response being measured is not affected by estrogenic chemicals within the dose range administered, at the time point examined, in the strain of animal examined, or for a variety of other reasons. The NTP panel stated that with regard to “a study in which the positive control does not produce the expected positive response. The prudent course of action in such cases may be to declare the study inadequate and repeat it, regardless of the experimental outcome in the test groups” (NTP, 2001, pp. 5–14). We have reviewed elsewhere the insensitivity of the CD-SD rat to even the potent estrogenic drug ethinylestradiol and the insensitivity that this predicted in response to low doses of BPA (vom Saal and Hughes, 2005).

5.5. Test system contaminated with estrogen

The results of the Ashby et al. (1999) and Cagen et al. (1999) studies are similar to those depicted in Fig. 1E, which suggests that the test system was maximally contaminated with estrogen from some source. This prediction is based on the negative control animals showing responses that do not differ from the response shown to DES at a dose of 0.2 µg/kg/day. Thus, while both Ashby et al. (1999) and Cagen et al. (1999) included a positive control (DES) in their studies, when the positive control was not different from the negative control, they ignored the consequence of this negative finding. In both of these studies, the authors concluded that BPA had no effects and reported to the public (and regulatory agencies) that published reports that exposure to BPA during fetal life altered the reproductive system in mice could not be repeated. As noted above, Dr. George Pauli at the US-FDA appeared to be unaware that the results of these studies were being misrepresented to regulatory agencies and the public, and he used these finding to reject the possibility that there were reliable low-dose effects of BPA. There is no evidence that Dr. Pauli or any other official at the US-FDA or US-EPA has acknowledged that there is now extensive independent evidence for low-dose effects of BPA and that studies funded by chemical corporations need to be carefully examined for errors in design and analysis.

The NTP Low-Dose Peer Review Panel addressed the issue of the inclusion of a positive control in toxicological studies, and it was noted that an appropriate positive control in studies of environmental chemicals with estrogenic activity would be the well-characterized drug DES within the dose range of 0.2–2 µg/kg/day, which we and others have used in studies. The panel noted that “For those studies that included DES exposure groups, those that showed an effect with BPA showed a similar low-dose effect with DES (e.g., prostate and uterus enlargement in
mice), while those that showed no effect with BPA also found no effect with DES” (NTP, 2001, p. iii).

Fig. 1E shows an outcome markedly different from that in Fig. 1D in that in Fig. 1E, all animals show maximum responses (for example, maximum prostate size). An important aspect of this possible outcome is that there is a maximum amount that the prostate can be increased in size by developmental exposure to estrogen, after which it begins to decrease in size as the dose increases, forming an inverted-U dose–response curve (vom Saal et al., 1997; Gupta, 2000a; Putz et al., 2001; Timms et al., 2005). An appropriate interpretation of the results in Fig. 1E is that all animals in the experiment, regardless of treatment condition, were exposed to an estrogenic contaminant that maximally stimulated estrogenic responses. For example, if the negative control animals show maximally enlarged prostates, then detecting an effect of BPA or DES on stimulation of the prostate is not possible. A detailed discussion of this issue, with examples from experiments, is provided in a companion paper (Welschons et al., 2003). The source of the contamination needs to be discovered and eliminated to conduct studies of the effects of BPA or other estrogenic chemicals.

5.6. Misrepresentation of the positive control DES as another test chemical due to failure to find an effect of DES

A difficult situation arises for those reading an article when investigators actually design an experiment that produces results like those shown in Fig. 1E (when the positive control group fails to show an effect that is different from the negative control group) and the investigators do not acknowledge that the positive control in the study was actually a “positive control.” Instead, the “positive control” chemical (DES) is presented as if it had been included in the experiment as just another test chemical. Such an experiment would then look like the experiment shown in Fig. 1A (but with multiple test chemicals) rather than the experiment shown in Fig. 1E. As noted by the NTP panel, knowing that the positive control failed changes the conclusions that are drawn from the results.

Two industry-designed and -funded studies of BPA in mice (Ashby et al., 1999; Cagen et al., 1999) will be discussed here as examples of how research findings can be misrepresented by not identifying that the experiment included a positive control condition at the time that the experiment was designed. What is important about these two studies by Ashby et al. and by Cagen et al. is that they both used the same design. The design of the studies conducted by both Ashby et al. and Cagen et al. was presented to the public at a press conference held by the SPI in Washington, DC in October 1998. In this public presentation including handouts containing specifics of the design of the “SPI/CEFIC Protocol Overview,” the SPI identified that they had included a positive control group in designing their experiment, which they claimed matched the study reported by vom Saal et al. (1998). Specifically, it was reported that in the industry studies there was a “Positive Control Group—DES at 0.2 μg/kg/day.” In addition, Cagen et al. (1999) stated in their article that “Since the present study was specifically undertaken to repeat the experiments of Nagel et al. (1997) and vom Saal et al. (1998), the study was designed to duplicate the procedures detailed in those reports as closely as possible.”

What is interesting about this statement is that the Cagen et al. study was started with the intention of examining the reproductive organs in males when they reached 6 months of age, similar to the studies in the vom Saal laboratory and the study by Ashby et al. However, the initial set of mice to be used in the Cagen et al. study (that were exposed during prenatal life to BPA and DES) were killed and presumably discarded without any results being reported, and another set of animals was then only reared to 3 months of age, at which time they were examined by Cagen et al. The basis for this action was not explained, but it is obvious that a direct comparison of prostate size of animals in the Cagen et al. (1999) study and the Nagel et al. (1997) study is not possible due to the difference in the age of the animals. However, the size of the prostate for all 3-month-old animals (regardless of treatment condition) used in the Cagen et al. study is equal to that for 6-month-old males and much larger than 50-day-old males from the same strain (Thayer et al., 2001).

The studies by Cagen et al. and Ashby et al. involved administration of BPA to pregnant CF-1 mice and examination of the reproductive organs in male offspring during postnatal life. Of importance is that in these two studies no effect of either the BPA or the positive control estrogenic chemical DES on the prostate was found relative to the negative controls (Ashby et al., 1999; Cagen et al., 1999). However, the body weights of the negative control animals (and BPA- and DES-exposed animals) in the Ashby et al. (1999) study were markedly greater than those of the negative control animals in the studies in which there were effects of BPA, and effects of the positive control chemical DES (Nagel et al., 1997; vom Saal et al., 1997). In addition, in the Ashby et al. study, the prostate in negative control animals was significantly enlarged relative to prostate weights reported for the negative control animals in studies conducted in any experiment in the vom Saal laboratory (Nagel et al., 1997; vom Saal et al., 1997; Welschons and vom Saal, 1998).

In neither of the journal articles published by Ashby et al. (1999) and by Cagen et al. (1999) was it clearly stated that that the animals exposed to DES at a dose of 0.2 μg/kg/day had been included in the design of the study as a positive control. When the positive control does not show a positive effect, one has to decide whether the system being studied is completely unresponsive to estrogenic stimulation (Fig. 1D) or whether there was contamination by estrogen that interfered with detection of an estrogenic response (Fig. 1E). The purpose of including negative and positive controls for estrogenic activity and making
comparisons to historic data on negative and positive control values from prior experiments is to be able to make this determination (Welshons et al., 2003).

The findings by Ashby et al. (1999) are shown in Fig. 2 in relation to data from animals tested at the University of Missouri in the vom Saal laboratory (Nagel et al., 1997). The comparison is justified by the fact that the technician in Ashby’s lab was trained to remove the prostate by a student in vom Saal’s laboratory, since there was no expertise in the Zeneca laboratory to conduct this study on developmental effects of estrogen on the male reproductive system in mice (this training was acknowledged in the published article). This side-by-side comparison should have led Ashby et al. to conclude that all animals in the study (negative controls, BPA-exposed, and DES-exposed) had been maximally exposed to estrogenic chemicals from some unknown source. In fact, the NTP Low-Dose Peer Review panel stated that “Careful examination of the raw data indicates that certain parameters in the control animals were different in studies that observed and did not observe low-dose effects of BPA. In particular, the control body weights and prostate weights differ between some studies, e.g., some of the Ashby studies and the vom Saal studies. This raises the theoretical possibility that tissues may have already been maximally stimulated by estrogens...” (NTP, 2001, pp. 1–8). In contrast to the conclusion of the NTP Low-Dose Peer Review panel, Ashby et al. claimed in their publication that “although the weights of the prostate glands in the present experiment were marginally higher than those described by vom Saal and colleagues, they were not substantially different” (Ashby et al., 1999). As shown in Fig. 2, this claim is not accurate and was disputed by the NTP Low-Dose Peer Review panel. Cagen et al. simply ignored the possibility that the findings could be due to the presence of a contaminant.

Importantly, the Ashby et al. and Cagen et al. experiments have been presented to regulatory agencies by the chemical industry as exact replicates of the vom Saal laboratory experiments. In sharp contrast to this false representation, the NTP Low-Dose Peer Review panel raised the possibility that, since both Ashby et al. and Cagen et al. used types of feed different from the commercial feed that had been used in the vom Saal laboratory, the feed could be the source of contamination in the Ashby et al. and Cagen et al. experiments, resulting in an increase in prostate size in all animals. This prediction was quite likely correct, at least for the Cagen et al. study (Thigpen et al., 2003; vom Saal and Hughes, 2005).

5.7. Variability in negative controls from one experiment to another

An interesting argument is that variability in control values from one experiment to the next invalidates any positive findings on low-dose effects of BPA (Ashby et al., 2004). This assertion violates basic assumptions about the design and analysis of research if appropriate controls are included and animals are randomly assigned to control and experimental groups. There are many factors that are well known to influence the magnitude of a response. For example, time of day can influence responses impacted by plasma corticosterone (Montano et al., 1991), and type of feed (feed with and without isoflavones) can influence estrogen-mediated responses (Thigpen et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2005). The issue of variability in estrogenic activity in batches of the same feed has also recently been recognized as a critical issue affecting research on estrogenic endocrine disruptors and other types of research (Thigpen et al., 2003; vom Saal et al., 2004). Genetic differences are a major factor in differences in responses to chemicals (Ohsako and Tohyama, 2005). Since there are so many factors that can alter the magnitude of various responses, it is not surprising that variation in the magnitude of a particular response will occur from experiment to experiment, particularly if different strains of animals are used (Ohsako and Tohyama, 2005). Obviously, researchers seek to control this variability to the greatest extent possible. However, for toxicological studies, background variability in negative control values does not invalidate the study as long as the experimental system remains sensitive to the positive control for the agent being tested. The positive

![Fig. 2. Findings from two separate experiments conducted in the vom Saal laboratory at the University of Missouri (Nagel et al., 1997; vom Saal et al., 1997) and from a study designed by the plastic industry (Ashby et al., 1999). The conclusion by both Ashby et al. and the chemical industry about the Ashby et al. study is that BPA caused no effect on the prostate. However, side-by-side examination of the findings from the initial University of Missouri studies and the Ashby et al. study by the NTP Low-Dose Peer Review panel led to the conclusion that all animals in the Ashby et al. study appeared to have been exposed to an estrogenic contaminant, with the consequence that males in all groups, negative controls, BPA-exposed, and DES-exposed, had significantly enlarged prostates relative to negative control values from the same mouse stock examined at the same age at the University of Missouri (NTP, 2001, pp. 1–8). *Indicates statistically different from negative controls in the Nagel et al. study and vom Saal et al study conducted at the University of Missouri.](image-url)
control is the key to being able to identify whether the system has become more or less sensitive to a specific agent as the negative control mean changes from one experiment to another.

The degree to which variability in negative control values creates a significant problem can depend on the shape of the dose–response curve. We will present two examples of situations in which a shift in the mean for the negative control group can eliminate the ability of the experiment to detect an effect. For the first example, the sensitivity of the prostate in a particular experiment to estrogenic stimulation (by BPA or any other estrogen) is reflected by the size of the prostate in negative controls, since, as background estrogenic activity increases, the size of the prostate in the negative controls will increase, thus reducing the magnitude of the effect that can be achieved by adding more estrogen (either DES or BPA) to the system. The problem is that the relationship between fetal exposure to estrogenic chemicals and prostate development forms an inverted U, as has been shown in numerous experiments in which exposure during development to low doses of estrogenic chemicals has a stimulating effect, while at much higher doses the stimulating effect does not occur and eventually a dramatic inhibition of prostate development occurs (vom Saal et al., 1997; Gupta, 2000a; Timms et al., 2005). As a result of this dose–response relationship, an upward shift in the mean for the negative control group can eliminate the ability of the experiment to detect a low-dose stimulatory effect, while high-dose inhibitory effects might still be observed. The sensitivity of the prostate in a particular experiment to estrogenic stimulation (by BPA or any other estrogen) is thus reflected by the size of the prostate in negative controls.

Ashby et al. (2004) proposed that a downward shift in the negative control mean would lead to a false positive effect of a chemical and thus that the magnitude of the negative control mean is related to the probability of a false positive finding. This proposition is illogical. The rule in toxicology is that the most sensitive test system should be used in assessing the hazards posed by a chemical, not the least sensitive test system. For an experiment examining the effect of BPA on development of the prostate, the downward shift in the negative control (for example based on the type of feed used) could result in a greater magnitude of the stimulatory effects of a chemical such as BPA or DES. It is very odd that a change in the sensitivity of the model system due to extrinsic factors could be confused by Ashby et al. (2004) as a basis for a false positive outcome.

Ashby et al. (2004) have also stated that, because values for prostate weight were different in a paper published by Nonneman et al. (1992) relative to other studies that were actually conducted by students working in the vom Saal laboratory (Nagel et al., 1997; vom Saal et al., 1997), the increase in prostate size caused by estrogenic chemicals would represent a false positive outcome. However, in contradiction to the claim by Ashby et al. (2004), Nonneman was not a graduate student in the vom Saal laboratory and, based on the weights of the prostates in Nonneman et al. (1992), obviously did not use the same techniques to dissect the prostate as those used in subsequent experiments conducted in the vom Saal laboratory. However, this is irrelevant, since in all cases dissections were conducted blind by only one investigator, and any possibility of experimenter bias was thus eliminated within each independent experiment. Thus, within each experiment, the results are valid and have now been confirmed by independent studies.

A similar criticism was made by Ashby et al. (2004) concerning findings from studies conducted in the Tohyama laboratory at the Japanese NIH, in which the mean daily sperm production from different strains of rats used in different experiments conducted at different times was not similar. Ashby et al. (2004) stated that, because of this variability in control values in different experiments with different strains of rats, findings concerning the effect of BPA reported on one of these strains represented a false positive finding. This again is illogical, and this issue is discussed in a published response by Tohyama and colleagues (Ohsako and Tohyama, 2005).

What is clear from the data presented in Fig. 3 is that, in attempting to replicate the BPA finding from the Tohyama laboratory (Sakaue et al., 2001) with the same strain used in the study conducted in the Tohyama laboratory and the same type of feed, the mean daily sperm production value for the negative controls in the Ashby et al. (2003) study was identical to the maximum inhibitory effect reported by the Tohyama laboratory after exposure to BPA. However, in the abstract, Ashby et al. (2003) stated that

Fig. 3. Side-by-side comparison of an initial study conducted by Sakaue et al. (2001) and an attempt by Ashby et al. (2003) to replicate the study using selected doses from the initial study by Sakaue et al. Note that the only significant difference in the results of the two studies is in the daily sperm production (DSP) for the control (CON) group, suggesting that daily sperm production was maximally suppressed by a contaminating estrogen in the Ashby et al. study. *Indicates significantly different from controls in the Sakaue et al. study.
“No explanation for our failure to replicate the effects reported by Sakaue et al. is evident.” If a positive control, such as DES, had been included in the Ashby et al. (2003) experiment, it would have allowed this group to determine whether daily sperm production in the negative controls in the Ashby laboratory was maximally suppressed by some contaminating factor and the animals were thus insensitive to the suppressive effect of any estrogen. Instead, by not including a positive control, Ashby et al. (2003) concluded that low doses of BPA caused no significant effects, consistent with every other published report from the Ashby laboratory about BPA and in marked contrast to numerous other published studies reporting in vivo effects of similar low doses of BPA on testicular sperm production in mice and rats (vom Saal et al., 1998; Talsness et al., 2000; Al-Hiyasat et al., 2002; Chitra et al., 2003; Aikawa et al., 2004; Takagi et al., 2004; Toyama and Yuasa, 2004) and on the testes in a wide variety of aquatic animals (Table 1; vom Saal, 2005a).

The shape of the dose–response curves for the effect of BPA and other estrogenic chemicals on the prostate and daily sperm production are presented in Fig. 4. Given the above facts and the elementary design and statistical issues being discussed, it is astonishing that the Ashby et al. (2003) study and the prior Ashby et al. (1999) study described above are still widely interpreted within the toxicological community as providing strong evidence that fetal exposure to low doses of BPA does not influence testicular sperm production or prostate size or have any other effects in either males or females. For the females examined in the Ashby et al. (1999) study, uterine weight was examined without any attempt to control for stage of estrous cycle by ovariectomizing and implanting the females with estradiol or by using prepubertal females, which would have revealed permanent effects of developmental exposure to estrogenic chemicals on the uterus (Alworth et al., 2002; Newbold et al., 2004). The uterine weights for the adult, gonadally intact, cycling negative control female mice in the Ashby et al. study ranged from 67 to 290 mg, and a power analysis revealed that the number of animals examined did not provide sufficient power to find the predicted magnitude of effect for either DES or BPA. It is thus not surprising that the conclusion by Ashby et al. was thus that prenatal exposure to either DES or BPA had no permanent effects on the uterus. The profound flaw in the design of this study should have precluded this experiment from being published.

An increase in variance is thus important as this impacts power and requires a larger sample size to achieve the same confidence level for rejecting the null hypothesis. An obvious concern with studies conducted by large commercial toxicological testing corporations (Tyl et al., 2002) is the number of technicians assigned to measure a particular outcome (R. Tyl has acknowledged the use of multiple dissectors to remove organs). When more than one technician makes a measurement, it is essential to provide the amount of variability in the measurement contributed by different technicians, which may be large enough to produce false negative findings.

5.8. Positive effects of BPA on the prostate reported as negative

In October 2000 a panel of 36 experts was selected by the NTP at the request of the US-EPA to review articles relating to the low-dose issue in toxicology that were published or accepted for publication. The NTP panel reviewed a study conducted at the Chemical Industry Institute of Toxicology (CIIT), now called the Centers for Health Research, concerning the effect of developmental exposure (during gestation and lactation) to BPA on the prostate and other reproductive organs in male rats (Elswick et al., 2000). Importantly, this review was conducted prior to publication of the article. This study by Elswick et al. that was funded by the chemical industry was prompted by our prior observation in mice that fetal exposure to very low doses of BPA altered development of the prostate, seminal vesicles, epididymis, and testicular sperm production (Nagel et al., 1997; vom Saal et al., 1998). Elswick et al. administered pregnant and lactating Sprague–Dawley CD rats BPA in their drinking water (0, 0.005, 0.05, 0.5, 5.0, or 50 mg/L) from gestation day 2 to postnatal day 21. The authors estimated that the rats in these treatment groups consumed BPA at average doses of 0, 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 1.0, and 10 mg/kg/day, respectively. The authors concluded that there were no effects of BPA on the weight of the ventral prostate or on any other measure in

![Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of two different dose–response curves for the effects of estrogenic chemicals in males. (Curve A) Relationship of dose during fetal life (via the dam) to prostate size in male offspring in adulthood. (Curve B) Relationship of dose in adulthood to daily sperm production. In both cases, if the maximum response point (maximum stimulation for curve A or maximum inhibition for curve B) then no stimulating effect on the prostate or inhibitory effect on DSP could be observed due to administration of an estrogenic chemical such as BPA.](image-url)
adult male offspring. The title, “Effect of different sampling designs on outcome of endocrine disruptor studies” provided no clue as to objectives of the study or the actual findings. The journal article title also was markedly different from the abstract title when the findings were first presented at a meeting “Effects of perinatal exposure to low doses of BPA in male offspring of Sprague–Dawley rats.” (Toxicol. Sci. 54 (Suppl.): 256A).

The NTP Low-Dose Peer Review Statistics subpanel stated that the authors’ reasons for this conclusion of no effect of BPA were “flawed,” “illogical,” and “misleading” (NTP, 2001, pp. A-89–A-91). Specifically, the NTP panel stated in their report, posted on the internet (NTP, 2001), that with regard to the prostate findings “The 0.05 mg/liter (0.01 mg/kg/day; \( P < 0.01 \)) 5 mg/liter (1 mg/kg/day; \( P < 0.0001 \)) and the 50 mg/liter (10 mg/kg/day; \( P < 0.02 \)) groups were significantly increased in ventral prostate size relative to controls” (p. A-86). The findings presented in Fig. 5 are based on the analysis conducted by the NTP panel, and this figure and these conclusions did not appear in the paper published by Elswick et al. These statements by the NTP Low-Dose Peer Review panel were made to the authors prior to publication of the article but were ignored.

To justify discounting their positive findings, the authors of this CIIT study proposed that, by sampling one male per litter, they had produced a false positive finding. With regard to this attempt to discount significant findings, the NTP panel stated that “To suggest that using fewer pups per litter (thereby increasing the variability) would lead to increased findings of statistical significance is illogical” (NTP, 2001, p. A-90). The published article also contained a computer simulation that the authors suggested justified the conclusion of no effect of BPA. But, in reviewing this simulation, statisticians on the NTP Low-Dose Review Peer panel concluded that “The Statistics Sub-panel believes that the simulation study is seriously flawed and gives a misleading impression of the statistical benefits associated with a multiple-pup per litter experimental design” (p. A-90). It would be unfortunate if other researchers designed studies based on the bizarre suggestions by Elswick et al.

De spite this blistering review by the NTP Low-Dose Peer Review panel, the American Chemistry Council (ACC) appended a letter to the report when it was submitted by the NTP to the US-EPA (the report contained a public comment section), since the US-EPA had commissioned the review by the NTP. The ACC letter states that “A very large study conducted by Welsch (Elswick and Welsch (and Janszen), 2000) using multiple pups per litter also found no BPA effects on prostate weight at 0.005, 0.05, 0.5 or 5 mg/liter drinking water (0.001 to 10 mg/kg/day).” (Appendix C of the NTP report on Low Dose Effects, Public Comments, p. C-89). This statement directly contradicts the conclusions drawn by the review panel in the report to which this letter was attached. The authors of this article thus misrepresented their findings in the published article, and the ACC misrepresented the actual findings in their letter to the US-EPA.

5.9. False positives and false negatives

Modern scientific research is based on the principle of “falsifiability,” which was proposed at the beginning of the 20th century by Karl Popper. In experimental research scientists test whether the hypothesis that the observed results come from the same distribution (the null hypothesis) can be rejected with a specific level of confidence. This is accomplished by “statistical significance testing.” The hypothesis that results all come from the same distribution (the same population) can be disproved or falsified only at some specified level of confidence, it can never be proven to be correct. That is, you can find with some level of confidence that the distributions being sampled from different treatments appear not to be the same, but you can never prove that they do not differ. You thus cannot draw positive conclusions of proof from negative findings of no statistically significant difference.

In statistical significance testing there are two potential types of error: Type I error occurs if the null hypothesis is true and is rejected (false positive) and a Type II error occurs if the null hypothesis is false but is not rejected (false negative) (Rosenthal and Rosnow, 1991, p. 35). In toxicology, regulatory agencies should be highly concerned with false negatives (Type II errors), while the industries producing products are generally most concerned with false
positives (Type I errors), at least until the litigation begins (Markowitz and Rosner, 2000; Ong and Glantz, 2001; Michaels, 2005).

Scientists are primarily concerned with making Type I (false positive) errors, as careers are lost reporting a finding that cannot be replicated by other scientists with demonstrated competency to conduct the study. People associated with the scientific community who make a career of publicizing the fact that they cannot replicate findings published by dozens of independent laboratories would thus not be expected to exist, and, in fact, outside of the corporate scientific community (Tyl et al., 2002; Ashby et al., 2003) they typically do not. The inability of someone to replicate published findings that have been independently replicated by those with recognized expertise risks being viewed as having a lack of technical competence, and for this reason most scientists are correctly very conservative about making the claim that a finding of no significant effects from his or her laboratory means that no other findings of significant effects should be accepted (Tyl, 2003).

We recommend that laboratories demonstrate effects with positive controls before initiating new studies. However, given that there can be variability from experiment to experiment in contaminants that can result in a loss of sensitivity of a model system, even one that had been working reliably for years (Wang et al., 2005), it is essential to conduct simultaneous positive controls in an experiment in which one would publish findings of absolutely no significant estrogenic effects for a test chemical such as BPA.

The issue of reliability (repeatability) of research findings is solved by independent replication where others with demonstrated competence doing similar experiments find the same thing. For example, exposure to BPA, estradiol, DES, and ethinylestradiol during development has been shown in multiple published studies to increase prostate size (Nagel et al., 1997; vom Saal et al., 1997, 1998; Elswick et al., 2000; Gupta, 2000a, b; Thayer et al., 2001; Timms et al., 2005). The recent report that exposure of Sprague-Dawley rats to 10 µg/kg/day BPA during the first 5 days after birth resulted in prostatic interepithelial neoplasia, which is considered an early phase of prostate cancer, in adulthood adds to this literature (Tang et al., 2005). The report of an absence of a significant effect of BPA, DES, or ethinylestradiol (at similar doses) on prostate development in rats or mice by other researchers, particularly those with no prior history in the field (Ashby et al., 1999; Cagen et al., 1999), then becomes suspect with regard to what relevant variables might have differed relative to the studies that found a significant effect.

6. Conclusions

Taken together, there is now a large “low-dose” literature that demonstrates that in many tissues in many species, BPA is a chemical with a much higher estrogenic potency than has been acknowledged by chemical corporations and regulatory agencies, since BPA elicits a wide range of effects at doses many orders of magnitude below doses previously predicted to cause no effect (IRIS, 1988). While many of the effects of BPA are mediated by the nuclear receptors for endogenous estrogen that act as ligand-activated transcription factors, there are now many studies showing that effects, such as extracellular calcium influx leading to activation of enzymes in target cells, also occur via, as yet, unidentified receptors that appear to be associated with the cell membrane (Quesada et al., 2002; Walsh et al., 2003; Wozniak et al., 2005; Zsarnovsky et al., 2005). There are also intriguing studies reporting unique effects of low doses of BPA that are not predicted by effects of other estrogenic chemicals, suggesting that, in addition to acting as a relatively potent environmental estrogen, BPA can cause some unique types of toxic effects through, as yet, unknown molecular mechanisms. For example, in the hippocampus, BPA has the paradoxical effect of acting to block the beneficial effects of estradiol on neuronal synapse formation (MacLusky et al., 2005). There are other reports indicating the potential to disrupt thyroid hormone action (Moriyama et al., 2002; Zoeller and Rovet, 2004) and that BPA acts as an androgen antagonist in the presence of the wild-type androgen receptor (Paris et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2003). However, the interaction with these other receptors appears to require higher doses than interactions with nuclear or nonnuclear estrogen receptors. An interesting finding is that very low part per trillion doses of BPA also cause proliferation of human prostate cancer cells via binding to a mutant form of the androgen receptor expressed in a subpopulation of prostate cancer cells, although higher doses in the part per billion range are without effect (Wetherill et al., 2002).

The misrepresentation of the findings by Elswick et al. (2000) by the ACC and the misrepresentation of the findings from the Ashby et al. (1999) and Cagen et al. (1999) studies (all proposing to have only nonsignificant findings with low doses of BPA) have been part of a successful campaign by the chemical industry to have the US-EPA and US-FDA ignore the conclusion of the NTP Low-Dose Peer Review panel that there was credible evidence for effects of some chemicals in the low-dose range. Specifically, in their report to the US-EPA, the NTP panel stated in 2001 that

The findings of the NTP Panel indicate that the current testing paradigm used for assessments of reproductive and developmental toxicity should be revisited to see if changes are needed regarding dose selection, animal model selection, age when animals are evaluated, and the endpoints being measured following exposure to endocrine active agents (NTP, 2001, p. vii).

The EPA ignored this recommendation and concluded that more research was needed and that there would be no regulatory action with regard to BPA “until there is a better understanding of mechanisms” (EPA, 2002).
We suggest that a reevaluation that includes the studies listed in Table 1 and others being published every month not included in this review needs to be conducted by regulatory agencies. This should result in a reexamination by regulatory agencies of the use of BPA in products used for food and beverages and new policies to regulate the disposal of BPA-containing products in landfill. This latter recommendation is based on the results of studies conducted in Japan (Kawagoshi et al., 2003) and in the USA (Coors et al., 2003) showing that BPA accounts for the majority of estrogenic activity that leaches from landfills into the surrounding ecosystem. Our conclusion is based on the fact that mean blood levels of BPA in human fetuses are greater than levels of BPA in mouse fetuses due to maternal administration of doses of BPA that cause adverse effects in mice (Schönfelder et al., 2002a; Zalko et al., 2003).

While there are, as yet, relatively little published data on human health effects related to exposure to BPA, there are two epidemiological studies showing a relationship between blood levels of BPA and ovarian disease (Takeuchi et al., 2004) and recurrent miscarriage (Sugiuira-Ogasawara et al., 2005). The existence of these findings is constantly denied by those presenting the views of the chemical industry. A recent example is the following:

Typical human exposures to BPA are 100 times to 1000 times lower than the levels permitted by government guidelines—rules that are set way below actual safety levels. Human exposure levels are typically more than one million times lower than levels shown to be safe in experiments involving multiple generations of laboratory animals (Milloy, 2005).

The weight of evidence based on examination of the published studies concerning low-dose effects of BPA in experimental animals demonstrates the need for a re-evaluation of the prior estimate of the acceptable level of daily human exposure to BPA, which is currently 50 μg/kg/day in the United States.
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